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KILLING IS NO CATTLE TICKS KIDNAPING SERIOUS surprise in wait MURDER AT

EPIDEMIC TROUBLE WHEN VOTES ARE COUNT-

ED
FAIRVIEW,THE SPORT YET INFETr THE LIVE

FOR CARNIVAL QUEEN.
3TOCX OF CHIHUAHUA.

Of the Germans In China, and

lhat Day is Lost

Whose Low.

DESCENDING SUN

Counts Not a Dozen Or Two

Miserable Chinese

Heathens Sent
to Glory.

PEKIN. Dec. 22 Killing Chinese is
stfll fashionable in Pekin.

Today the Germans beheaded thir-

teen for some trivial offenses which
in the United States would be punished
with short terms of imprisonment. The
Germans appear to have no regard
whatever for the lives of Chinamen.

The English also put three China-
men to death today.

The Hospital Ship Maine.
LONDON, Dec. 21 The government

has decided that it will not need the
hospital ship Maine, which was fitted
out by a committee of American wo-

men, after it arrives in England from
China. Th eMaine sailed from China
on December 1, with 108 sick and
wounded soldiers. It has been in active
service over a year.

The Joint Note.

Pekin. Dec. 22 While the ministers
have agreed upon the text of the pre-

liminary note to oe presented to the
Chinese plenipotentiaries, it has not
been signed as yet. It will be signed
tomorrow after translation.

LONDON. Dec. 22 A dispatch to
the Times from Pekin says the pre-

amble to the preliminary note which
has been agreed upon by the ministers
is lengthy.

It condemns outrages as crimes un-

precedented in the history of mankind,
and as crimes against the law of na-

tions and against humanity and civili-
zation.

It denounces the treachery of the
government in declaring that it was
protecting the legations when it was
actually beseiging them.

It impeaches the murderers of Baron
Von Kettleler, German minister, and
ougiyama Akira, chancellor of the Jap-
anese legation, and refers to the tor-
tures and assassination of other for-

eigners.
Outrages by Allies.

LONDON, Dec. 22 The Times today
quotes letters from Japanes merchants
and others concerning the conduct of
the foreign troops in China. These
all agree that the Americans are by
far the best. They are always gentle-
men.

Next in estimation come the Ger-
mans, and after them the English, who
are described as "petty" pilferers.

The French, says the writers, are
ravishers, while the Russians are call-

ed the worst of all and are described as
wanton murderers.

COLD BlAJODED MURDtit OP GOV-

ERNMENT OFFICIAL AT HIS

DESK IN WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 Frank
Morris of Cleveland, second assistant
auditor of the war department, was
shot and almost instantly killed in his
office in the Windsor building this af-

ternoon at 2:30 by Sam MacDonald,
formerly disbursing clerk in the de-

partment.
MacDonald entered Morris's office. A

few words passed between them. Mac-
Donald pulled a revolver and fired him
emptying his revolver. Employes
summoned the police.

By that time Morris had fallen upon
the floor and was evidently expiring.
MacDonald tried to cut his throat
with a pen knife but was prevented
by other employes. He was taken to
the central police station.

In part two of today's Herald will be
found a delightful story by Mrs.
George E. Pickett, describing life in
Old Virginia forty years ago, and tell-
ing of an odd Christmas gift. "D.
O'F.'s" always interestsing special
letter from the national capital is also
in part two. ,

But If lL.fstBd Cattle Are Not Rigidly

Excluded the Trade With Mexico

Will Be Ruined.

The recent Bhipment of cattle from
below the quarantine line In Texas
into Chihuahua has created some dis-

turbance among catuemen In that
state.

W. J. Cox of El Paso, who is con-

siderably interested in Mexican trade,
said this morning that if the state al-

lowed many more of these cattle to
enter there it would in all probability
injure the cattle business permanently.
There are no ticks that section at
present but it these cattle are allowed
to go uiere it is only a question of time
until Chihuahua will be quarantined
and the international trade will be
practically destroyed.

The Chihuahua Enterprise prints
the following on the situation which
indicates that the state government
has taken ie proper move to prevent
bad cattle from going to the ranges in
that state:

It was learned in this city for the
first time yesterday that an attempt is
being made to import more bulls into
this country from the district-i- n Tex-

as infected with the "Texas- - fever.
The report gained circulation that the
same stocKman of lieeville, Tex., wno
sold to Don Miguel Salas the Texas
bulls which were condemned and or-

dered isolated, has enroute to this
state another carload of bulls, and
fearing detention at EI Paso where the
federal officers have been notified to
be on the lookout for suspicious stock,
the owners have taken the rouble and
the precaution to ship them by way of
Eagle Pass and Torreon. Upon the
verification of this report, the hacien-dad- os

of this state immediately pre
sented a second petition to the state
authorities protesting against this
grave breach of faith, and it may prove
disastrous to owners of the stock
should they dispose of them to deal-
ers or stockmen in this state who are
not cognizant of the transaction which
took place ten days ago.

MYSTERY ABOUT A SHOOTING IN

A FASHIONABLE DENVER

APARTMENT HOUSE.

DENVER, Dec 2.1 Frank Wagner
was shot and dangerously wounded this
morning in the Plaza, a fashionable
boarding house. He was a porter. He
refuses to tell who shot him. The af-

fair is a mystery.

l SISTER OF MrfS. NAT GOODWIN

WEDS A LONDON THEATRICAL
MANAGER.

' LONDON, Bee. 22 Gertrude Elliott,
sister of Mrs. Nat C. Goodwin, was
married to Forbes Robertson the Eng-
lish Theatrical manager, at All Soul's
church today.

MUCH SICKNESS PREVAILS AT
GALVESTON AND HOSPITALS

ARE INADEQUATE.

GALVESTON, Texas, Dec. 22. Ty-
phoid and other malarial fevers are
prevalent, and the hospitals are
crowded to their utmost capacity.

The manager of the Sealey hospital
has served notice upon the health au-
thorities that the limit of its ac-

commodations has been reached. The
prevalence and spread of typhoid fe-

ver, the physicians assert, is due to the
filthy and congested condition of the
streets and alleys.

THH OLDEST GERMAN FIELD MAR-

SHAL COUNT VON BLUMEN-THA- L

IS DEAD.

BERLIN, Dec. 22 Count Von Blum-entha- l.

the --oldest of the German field
marshals, is dead. v

THE METAL MARKET.

NHW YORK, Dec. 22. Bar silver
63.

Mexican money quotations in El
Pim today 49 Q 49.
FLAG LOWERED IN MEM- -

' ORY OF A GRliAT PATRIOT.

The Mexican hag Is at half mast on
the staff over the Mexican consulate
on "San Antonio street in honor of the
87th., anniversary of the death of Gen-

eral Jose .' Maria Morelos who died
December : 22, 1813, after doing so
much for Mexican independence.

Two More Cases Are Report-

ed Today Ot Children
Held for Ransom.

CHARLIE ROSS CASE

Recalled By Recent Incidents
and the Brother of the

Unfortunate Boy States
nis Views.

! FORT DODGE, Iowa, Dec. 22 The
nine-year-o- ld son of Louis Tonhoz, of
Judd. a small town about ten miles
east of here, was kidnaped Tuesday.

j The father has hired detectives and
it is expected there will be startling
developments.

The father has offered a reward of
$500 for the return of the boy, or $1000

for the apprehension of the kidnapers.
Tonhoz is one of the largest landhold

ers of this section. His wife is serious-
ly ill for fear that her boy will be se-

verely dealt with.
' The kidnapers are supposed to be
two men who were at the house Tues-
day afternoon and who represented
themselves as book agents.

Girl Kidnaped in Chicago.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22 Esther Roder
ick, aged 12, has disappeared from her
home, and although diligent search has
been made by the police no trace of
her has been found.

Her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Roderick,
believes her child has been kidnaped
and is being held for a reward,

i Mrs. Roderick is a widow. A year
ago her husband died. He carried a
heavy life insurance. Upon this fact

I Mrs. Roderick bases her belief, that
the daughter is kidnaped and held for
ransom.

Charlie Ross Recalled.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22 The"kid-napin- g

of Eddie Cudany, of Omaha, has
been followed with much interest
here. It renewed the discussion of the
case of Charlie Ross in 1874, in which
ransom was refused and the kidnaped
child never returned.

Mrs. Ross, the stolen boy's mother,
still resides at Germantown. Her hus-
band died three years ago.

The newspapers containing accounts
of tne Omaha kidnaping case have
been kept from her, as she still grieves
over the loss of her son.

Walter, .Charlie's brother, who was
abducted with his brother but was sub-
sequently released, is now senior mem-
ber of the firm of Ross. Henderson
Company, brokers. He was asked
what he thougu. of paying ransom to
child stealers. He said: "My father
was vigorously opposed to paying a
ransom for Charlie's return, as he re-
garded it as a premium on the life of

' the child. I am heartily in accord
I with my deceased father's views on the
subject. A ransom is a premium on

: life and liberty, an destablishes an
I iniquitous precedent which might re--'

suit in sorrow to many families."

THE CLUB HOUSE OF SANTA

MARIA ROD AND GUN CLUB

Will Be Formally Opened Next Wed-

nesday. The Steel Duck Boats Have
Arrived.

The new Mullins steel duck boats
ordered by the Santa Maria Rod and
Gun club have arrived from the factory
and are ready for use.

There are six of the boats. They
are the newest designs and are painted"
water color for duck hunting.

A number of the club members will
go down to the lake next Wednesday,
the 26th., to christen the club house,
and after that date everything will be
ready for constant use. Horace Ste-
vens, secretary of the club, requests
all members who wish to go down to
the christening exercise leave their
names with him that transportation
and other arrangements can be made
for them.

The directors of the club will meet
this evening.

Try The Herald's Popular Wants.

Is Now Apprehended By the
British in South African

Colonies

REBELLION RIFE

In the Cape Colony, and the
Dispatch of Reinforce

ments Shows Eng-

land's Weakness.

LONDON. Dec 22. Something se-

rious is happening to the British in
South Africa.

Kitchener is completely shut off, and
the news is of a most serious charac
ter.

Cabinet meetings are numerous, and
portentous conferences are being held
hourly at the war office.

Reinforcements. Going.
The war office has issued the follow-

ing, which proves that even its habit-
ual apathy is alarmed by the present
Boer activities:

"In view of the general position in
South Africa, the following reinforce-
ments of mounted troops have been
arranged: Eight hundred will start
next week: two cavalry regiments have
been ordered to leave as soon as the
transports are ready; the colonial po-

lice will toe increased to 10,000.

Rebellion Imminent in Cape Colony
DE AAR, Cape Colony, Dec. 22. The

banks here are sending their specie to
the coast.

The wildest rumors of rebellion pre-

vail.
Torrential rains have fallen and

military operations are practically
suspended.

Kimberley Threatened.
LONDON. Dec. 22 The Evening

Standard prints a report that Kimber-l- y

is seriously threatened by the Boers.

INSPECTOR MOBLEY NAR- -
I

ROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.

He Was Without Life, to All Outward
Appearance, for Almost a Half Hour,
and Is Still Very Weak.

John R. Mobley, state quarantine of-

ficer here, had a close call for his life
ljst night and is dangerously ill to-

day.
Mr. Mobley has been troubled with

a cold for several days and at three
o'clock last night the glands in his
neck began swelling and before a phy-

sician could be summoned he came
near dying from suffocation. When
the doctor reached him he was un-

conscious and had not breathed for
several minutes. To all appearances
he was perfectly dead, and remained so
for twenty or twenty-fiv- e minutes, but
the physician summoned a surgeon
and a delicate operation was perform-
ed as rapidly as possible, which had
successful effect.

THE CARNIVAL SHOULD
BE ADVERTISED IN ARIZONA

Traveling Freight Agent Curtis of
the Texas & Pacific has just returned
from a tonr of Arizona. "You would
be surprised at the interest the people
of Arizona are taking in the El Paso
Carnival," said Mr. Curtis to a Her-
ald reporter this morning. "I met ful-
ly fifty people who said they were com-

ing here and I venture that hundreds
would come if the Carnival association
would advertise it properly in that
section.

"There has been no advertising sent
to that countrr yet but the people have
heard of it through the papers and are
coming any way. The Phoenix car-

nival was very near a failure this
year from the standpoint of attendance
and the managers attribute It to the
El Paso Carnival. The people of that
country now look upon El Paso as a
city and all want to come here.

"The Southern Pacific has offered a
rate but it is too high and they are not
advertising it at that. The branch
roads in Arizona, where most of the
people live, have offered no rate at
all and are paying no attention to the
matter. If the Carnival association
would write the officials they might
make a good rate."

The Various Features of the Carnival
are Attracting More - Attention
Every Day.

The vote in the carnival queen con-

test will not be counted this after-
noon until 6 o'clock. It is. said, how-
ever, that a great many votes have
been polled today and the score is like-
ly to be changed this afternoon. It
is said that one of those not now in the
laed will be in the lead tomorrow.

More interest is being manifested
daily and the committee in charge of
the contest is highly pleased with the
results of the contest.

The executive committee will meet
this afternoon at 4 o'clock to close
more contracts for attractions on the

; midway and to arrange further details
j in the civic parade.
I The carnival advertising car arriv- -
' ed at Abilene on its return to El Paso
yesterday and is expected to arrive
home tomorrow night. '

It had made the rounds of the entire
state and everywhere received, a rous
ing welcome. Advertising matter has
been placed in every part of Texas and
the crowds that are expected will fill
the city to overflowing.'

The car will be with ad'
' vertising here and will? go out next
week into New Mexico and Arizona for .

a brief trip.
The association has selected J. W.

Magoffin as field marshal during the
parade. The line of march decided up--, i

on is as follows: , (back of the head carried brains and
Starting from the corner of Santa part of the skull with it.

Fe and Overland streets, thence south Allen had left a team of horses
on Santa Fe to Second street, thence hitched to a buggy standing in front
east on Second street to El Paso, north of the saloon, and at the report of the
on El Paso to San east on Pistol the team ran away, going up the
San Antonio to Oregon, north on Ore- -. valley.
gon to St. Louis, east on St. Louis to J Allen, finding the team gone, start-Stanto- n,

south on Stanton to ed UP tne road, and meeting a man
east on Mrytle to Campbell street, mW. "I have killed a man and I will
south on to San Antonio, klu the man that comes after me."
west on San Antonio to El Paso, south I HAt the time of the shooting Watson,
on El Paso to Overland place of start-- tne bartender, and Jacob were
ing

THE SLAUGHTER-LLEWELLY- N

CONTEST.

In New- - Mexico Has Been , Exciting
Considerable Interest, Mr.

Thinks He is Safe.

Hon. W. H. Slaughter,, whose elec- -
tion to the New Mexico legislature is

Christmas

last
Slaughter lft Hills-Cruc- es

week wnere
supporting --jntu

C. the j a
the

close
forty-seve-n

nominated j team caught' two miles
democratic Fairview

ticket. Llewellyn a republican and
his first is on the illegality of
this He also charges
bribery have been commit-
ted in precincts No. 1 Dona Ana
county 2 Otero Mr.
Slaughter says the bribery charges
were strongly supported ev-
idencein fact or two specifications
in the charge not being supported at

and he may reasonably
count on keeping his forty-seve-n ma-
jority when the report goes to leg-islaut- re.

"Besides," said Slaught-
er a reporter, "Mr. Llewel-
lyn's not popular with local
republicans, and although the

is aimost entirely republican I
they will it

policy to the
the polls."

LARGE FULL
BLO- O- HEREFORDS.

. W. J. Cox, El Paso manager of
Riverside company,
last . from the meeting the
Hereford association at
"The a success," said Mr.
Cox, "and sales were The

than I have ever
seen .at a similar meeting ; and
well attended."

Mr. Cox sold ninety-thre- e head
fine Hereford stock to McCutcheon
brothers and of at
$300

part two today a Herald will be I

a delightful story Mrs.
George Pickett, describing life in
Old years and

New Comer Shoots and
Instantly Kills A

Csttle Man.

Antonio,

Myrtle,

Compbell

Mayers

Slaugh-

ter

A BiUVE DEPUTY

Gets the Drop On the Mur-

derer, Arrests Him and
Lands Him In Jail

At HiUsboro.

Special correspondece of The Herald.
GRAFTON. N. M., Dec. 19. Buck

Powell was shot and instantly killed
Monday evening at 5 o'clock in Fair- -
view by Dave Allen.

They had gone to the bar to take a
drink and Powell had a pocket Knife
cleaning his finger nails and stood
facing Allen, when said (so an
eye witness relates): "No man can
draw a knife on me." and at the same

fired a pistol.
The bullet struck Powell in the cen

ter of the nose and coming out at the

the only other men in the house.
Watson came out and started across
the street and meeting deputy
Yaple said Allen had killed, Powell.
Yaple got a Winchester from a man
that' had just ridden up and started
after Allen. He overtook Allen be-

fore he got out of town and called on
him to give up. Allen tried get his
pistol, but Yaple had the drop
he gave up m.

verdict of the coroner's,

without doing any damage to the rig.
Allen had a niece living with him.
Buck Powell was a single man about

35 years age and a cow man.
His ranch is on the west fork of the

Gila in Socorro county. Powell and
McLure were well known men.
Powell was buried at Chloride ceme-
tery today.

The citizens of this part praise dep-
uty Yaple In his cool judgment
In the taking of A..en without killing
him, as most men would have done
when Allen hesitated and wanted to
get his pistol. .

ANOTHER CHANGE IN POSTAL --

. TELuavJRAl'rl MANAGERSHIP

The local of the "Festal Tel-
egraph company is to have a new

again.
Horace Crow. who recently came

from Galveston to take the of-

fice, has become interested in the fu-

ture of El Paso and decided to engage
in business and has resigned his pos-sitio-n

as manager." He will engage in
the real estate business with Mark
Miller, also from Galveston, and will
leave the Postal as son as relief can be
had. It is not yet known who his suc-
cessor will be but it is thought that
Charley Avery will be appointed. Mr.
Avery is a competent business man
and a good operator and will be a
good man for the place.

In part two today's Herald will be
a delightful story by Mrs.

George E. Pickett, describing life in
Old Virginia forty years ago. and tell-
ing of an odd gift "D.

being contested by Hon. W. H. H. Jury was that Powell came to his deathLlewellyn, was in El Paso night the hands of Allen Deputy Sher-M-r.
came down from Las Charles Yaple took Allen to

where he has been all the boro he n have to e jn jail
his interests before Notary next June for trial

E. Wade who took evidence of- - Anen is, 56 years old is new
fered in contest. 'comer in this part. He came from

The election was a one, the Texas ansTwas living about ten miles
court showing only major- - from Fairview in the Cuchillo moun-it- y

for Slaughter. Slaughter is a dem- -; tains.
ocrat and was on an al-- Allen's was
leged joint republican and from and brought back
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attack
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of
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not in
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